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be followed hy a reply, or the complement
a condition; does not occur at the commenceme
of a sentence; and signifies the present tim
(Mughnce, [,) not the future; (Mughnee;)
in ~ ,h;, 'l S1i 4,d. [I wentforth, and
or behold, or there, or then, at that pre~en tim
(accord. to different authorities, as will be sec
below,) the lion mas at the door]; and (in t]
saying in the ]ur [xx. 21], TA,) ji ~ Iji
U-J [IAnd lo, or behold, &c., it wa a srpea
runniing]; (Mughnee, IF;) and in the sayinj
.J ~ oJ l . c., which means I went fort
and Zoyd preted himself to me s~ddenly, o
un~pectedly, at the time, by standing. (PI, TA
Accord. to Akh, it is a particle, (Mughnee, A,
and his opinion is rendered preferable by thei
aying, Ct1.M 1Cj ; I ;. [I wentfort)

and lo, or bAhold, erily Zeyd mmas at the door]
for [(15 cannot here be a noun governed in th
accus. case, as] what follows XJ, which is wit
kesr, does not govern what precedes it: (Mugh
nee:) accord. to lMbr, it is an adverbial noun c
place: accord. to Zj, an adverbial noun of time
(Mnghnee, ].) Ibn-Malik adopts the first c
these opinions; Ibn-'Osfoor, the second; (Mugh
neo;) and so EI-Fenjedeehee; (TA;) and Z
the third; and he aserts that its governing won
is a verb understood, derived from l.tli:l
[agreeably with the explanation cited above fron
the $ ;] but othen hold that the word whicl
governs it in the accus. came is the enunciative
which is either expremed, as in J *13 q..
Jq. [I went forth, and there, in that lace,

or tha, at that time, Zeyd a siting], or meani
to be understood, u in lij , i. e.4a1 [Iand
there, or thnm, the lion mm prsent]; or if ii
be supposed to be [itelf] the enunciative, its
governing word is ,.-. or .;! [understood]:
and in the last of the phrases here mentioned, it
may be an enunciative accord. to the opinion of
Mbr, the me aning being § ( [And
among tAe things premnt mm tA lion] ; but not
accord. to the opinion of Zj, because a noun signi-
fying time cannot be the enunciative of one signi-
fying a corporeal thing; nor accord. to the opinion
ofAkh, beeaume a particle cannot be used to denote
the enunciative of such a thing; or, as signifying
time, it may be the enunciative of such a thing
if we suppose a preixed noun to be suppressed,
the meaning of : I'3 being .' : .' U
[And th wau the prece of the lio]. (Mugh-
nee.) You may say either ,JI. 1 3 ,L L.
or JI;. [I nt forth, and lo, or hold, &c.,
27yd wa sitting or Zeyd was there itting], with
the nom. a an enunciative and with the aocm.
as a denotative of state. (Mughnee.) The Arabe

· -, · .- &; · &l a · $ · ,raid, J Lj 1 .UlOI 1 ,;
;j I 611 p,JI [I usd to t that the

orpin sm are v ment n stinging than
tAe hornt, and b, h is (as vehement as) she],
and abo, W ,^i 3ji, which 8b dillowed,
in contending with Ks, who allowed it, and
appealed for confirmnuation thereof to certain Arab,
whose judgment wa pronounced jn his &vour;

of but it is said that they were bribed to gi'
mnt this judgment, or that they knew the place whii
he, Ks held in the estimation of Er-Rasheed; ai
as if the latter expression be of established authorit
to, it is irregular and unchaste. (Mughnee.)_

also denotes the complement of a condition, lil
en .. , (S, Msb,) with which it is in this case syn
he (Meb,) as in the words of the l]ur [xxx. 35

.t [And if an evil befall them for that which the
hands have sent before, (i. e. for sins which the

h have committed,) then they despair]. (S, MNb
- It is also an adverbial noun denoting futu,

or time, (S, Msb, Mughnee, 15,*) and implying ti
) meaning of a condition, (Msb, Mughnee,) an

,) this is generally the case when it is not use
ir in the manner first explained above. (Mughnee.
i, In this case it is not used otherwise than a
; prefixed to a proposition, (S, Mughnee,) which i

.e always verbal, as in the words of the lBur [xxx. 24]
h 's 3 iJ · i .·l ·. 42 ·" a I -.
I- [Then, when He shall cal you, or vhen ;I
Df calleth you, (for, as in Arabic, so in English

a. a verb which is properly present is often tropicall:
,f future,) with a single call from out the earth

lo, or behold, or then, ye shall come forth], ii
:, which occur both the usages of 111 here mentioned
d (Mughnee;) and in the phrase, :I¶ ,4 lij
; [Whn tou shalt come, I wiU treat thee wit)
n honour]; (M'yb;) and in the phrase, til .l
h ..J.lI l [I will come to thee wAn tha jj

gro I n ipe dtes shall become red], and sA 't
iU [ahen such a one shall arrive], which shows
it to be a noun because this is equivalent te

t (~ -,4 j2 [on the day when such a one
shall arrive]: (.:) or in the phrase ._i 131.1
t 4JI [and in many other cases] it denotes time
divested of any accesory idea, the meaning being
: [Aris thou] at the time of the fiuU-~ unripe
dates' becoming red: and so in the sayingof Esh-
fShfi'ee, If a man were to say, .i ,,1 ljU U, I

LLLi, or J 1i -, yi-- [Thou art diorc
when I do not ditorce thee,] and then be silent
for a time ufficient for the divorce to be pro-
nounced therein, she would be divorced; but
should he make it dependent upon a thing in the*
future, the divorce would be delayed to that time,
a if he mid, y.,-l .~lI 11 [using it in the sense
firt assigned to this phrae above]. (Mpb.) The
verb after it is in most cases a pret.: in other
caer, an aor.: both occur in the raying of Aboo-
Dhu-eyb,

[And. the oul is desirous wAen thou mahest it
desiros; and wAn tou reduc~t it, or restrictest
it, to ttle, it is contnt]. (Mughnee.) When it
is immediately followed by a noun, as in [the
phrae in the lur lxxxiv. 1,] .;t* r :t j ,
the noun is an agent with a verb suppremed,
explained by what follows it; contr. to the opinion
of Akh; (Mug~nee;) the complete phrase being
J..jt ct...Ji1 - 1 tWien tA, wte n A sm a

b c , (when) it sAd be cft]; and in like
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manner, ci, as in the eaying, in the Kur [ix. 6],
And int.e ,yi g> o .t lJ (I 'A p. 123 )
And in the saying of the poet,

·S ,., ,,., 3
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.

>J. is meant to be understood after 1i1 [so that) the meaning is, When a Bahilee (a man of the
.r tribe of Bahileh) has, or shall haoe, as his wife a
ey .Handhaleeyh (a woman of the tribe of VIandha-
·) leh, who were renowned for generosity), he having
re offpring from her, that (offspring) is, or will
he be, the mail-clad]. (Mughnce.) -Sometimes it
d denotes past time, (Mughnee, IC,) like as ~1 some-
dtimes denotes future time, (Mughnee,) as in [the

saying in the ]ur lxii. 11,] lWJ jt o;3 ;.3 ;l ;
Wi I b.; l [And rAnh the a mw merchandise or

] sport, they dispered te~lvew to it]. (Mughnee,
.K.) [Thus] it occurs in the place of 1l, like as 51

e occurs in the place of tlt. (TA.) -And some-
; times it denotes the present time; and this is after

an oath, as in [the phrase in the ]ur xcii. 1,]
n Zi ie Ill jA2l [By the night when it covreth
; with its darkness]. (Mughnec, ].) It also

occurs in the sense of the conditional ,l, as in
hthe saying, b_ il l t1, meaning Xl

.1..~ [I1 will treat thee rith honour if thou
treat me with honour]: (T:) [for] what is pose
sible is made dependent upon it as well as what is
known to' be certain, as in the phrases,, , ;. ISt
[If Zeyd come] and j.vJIt jl ;tq. 1jl [When the
besing of the month hall come]; or, accord.
to Th, there is a difference between il and ~j;
(Mqb;) the latter being held by him to denote
what is possible, and the former to denote what is
u ascertained; so that one says, .3 ; lq, and

. ql .; .+ lI. (Msb in art. 0l.)_ When a
verb in the first person sing. of the pret. its
explained by another verb after it immediately
preceded by Ill, [34i. is understood before the
former verb, and therefore] the latter verb must
be in the second pers. sing., as in 3 j;i I$! "j
ayO . [meaning Thou sayeat (of a thing) "&
when, or if, tAhou st turned it about in thy
moutA]. (MF iii art. Bee also *i; last
sentence but one.).. It is sometimes redundant,
like as jl is sometimes [accord. to some], as
in the saying of 'Abd-MenAf Ibn-Rib9 El-Hu-
dhalee,

[Until they made them to pas alo!ng rutdidh,
(here meaning a certain mountain-road o named,
B in art. AJ,) urging on, lie as th owners, or
attendant , of camel drive tho~ that tahe fright
and nru away]; for it is the end of the poem a or
he may have abstained from mentioning the enun-
ciative beuse of its being known to the horer.
(?.) When Ij is preceded by [., ([ in this
instance,] it is generally held that 11S is not


